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SECTION 5: ARMING THE IDMELAND lESER.V! 
' 

There are fundamentally two different approaches which may be taken to 
con7rol infiltratoxs ~nee they penetrate to the interior: employ a highly 
JDObile elite force, wi.th excellent com1111.inications and -reconnaissance capability 
t:~ :ush to the scene whereve-r a band of infiltrators shows itself; u5e a la.r:ge 
nu.litia to blal'\ket the country with forces which, wbile not so well-trained or 
well-equipped as the infiltrators, are able to defeat the latter by simple 
weight of numb~rso Both approaches have been tried in Korea: the counter• 
infiltracion batttllions and combat police represent, to some extent, the former 
approach and the Homeland Reserve represents the latter. the foxmer approach 
~ends to be capital intensive aud the latter approach tends to be manpower
1.ntensive. 

In the Korean context, the Hoineland Reserve concept seems to be working 
out i-a.thei: well. The Homeland B.esexve distinguished itself against r.he 
Ulchin raidel's and in the more recent incident at Clwmt.mjiu. 'When the 
Homeland Beserve was organized,. the ROKG bad as a goal th.e provision of one 
M-1 or carbine for every two reservists, P\lt thls objective has now been 
increased 1:0 one gun for eve,:y reservist. The guns are stored in armories, 
&n.d only issued to reee~viets when they are training or going into action. 
In November, 1968, the Reserve only had 200,000 serviceable weapons avallable 
to it, '1'he USG gave them 434,000 unserviceable weapons in Oc~ober of that 
year, and they have been reconditioned at the rate of about 70,000 per month. 
Together with 37,000 addi.t:ional weapons purchased by the ROICG, this Il)eans 
tbat 671,000 weapons should be available to the Kome:land Reserve by the 
beginning of summer. 

the llOG would like 1:0 have two million ti-ls and carbines for the 
R0111eland lleserve J'orce by the end of 19690 lb.is means 1,329,000 additional 
weapons. 'l'he US bas 400,000 H .. l carbines in storage which could be provided 
the ROK (with spares and BILI) at a cost of $3,068,000. I£ the other 929,000 
weapons could be provided at such a low ~ost, the ~ cost of the program 
would be $10,193,4309 If the other 929,000 weapons were brand ne~ M-2 
carbines (which cost $42 delivered in Korea), then the total cost would be 
$42,086,000. If we asswne the availability of used weapons is such that ~he 
total cost is midway between these two extremes, we get a total estimated 
program cost of around $26.14 milliono or, alternatively, if only 250,000 
addition.al "'7e&pons are obcained, by replacing rifles currently in ROlCA support 
uuits with M-los, at a cost of app~o~wtely $100 per weapon, the cost would 
1:>t:iU be about $25 million (see Section 6, Chapter n). The advantages of 
providing these weapons are as follows: 

(1) Unlike expenditures on barrier systems, expenditures on the Homeland 
lteserve will counter infileration efforts regardless of what avenue of approach 
th.e enemy chooses to use. 
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(2) 1Jn.11ke "elite11 counter-lnf1lt.ration fo-rcea I a atrong Homeland Reserve 
tends to involve the whole mass of the pop~latiou i.u psycbological Tesistance 
to io.filtra.tion. 

(3) 'l.'lle Bomel.aud1 aeserve has perfoniecl well even when most training used 
arm-bands instead of unifo:r• and wooden rifles lDStead of real ones., Beal 
1111iforms (now being provided) and rea.1 weapons will raise m.orale and pe-rfo-r-
mnce standal'Cls to still higher levela. 

(4) · A et1:ong lkMDaland bse-rve w111 teu4 1:0 deter not only infilt:catiou 
but also conveutional attack because. of the guerrilla warfare threat which it 
will pose against any eneay who couquera an ex~naive part· of So:uth Korea. 

~ &l'l\l,llleDts against providing more afll8 for the Bomel.and Reserve 
are cha follow1ug: 

(l) Many IQ8albers of the Homeland l.eserve begrudge the several hou1:s 
per week they are required to spend 1n training.. ?heae grwiges .are not apt to 
become sei:ioua so l()ng as. the :!.nfilt.ration threat is real and visible~ but if it 
should die awy then. undue emphasis on this compulsory program ~gbt produce 
domestic difficulties fo~ the BOKG. 

_,._\ (Z) Dist-ri.buting Ja.-rge number of small a'tld to storage sites all over 
the nation may 1llolke it ve1:y .,.., for same future lncligenous guerrilla activity 
to acquire ams. 

(3) Emphasis on mass 11Q.l;i.ta-ry ~gam.za.ti.ons like tb.e Bomela.nd &eserve 
may teud to engender a militaristic mtional paychology·11bich may ntard the 
clevelopnent of civilian democmt1c inatituticns. 11\dead·, it might be usad 
by the Gowrmaent as a polt.1:ical in&trument: a.D.d became a force for rep~ession. 

(4) 1.'he 1110ney spent 011 tbe llomel&nd B.eserve migb.t be more• effectively 
spent ou regular mi.11ta-ry fouea. 

I.t ahou.ld be noted, howew1.', that: t:he BOIG baa decided tba1: ,J:he argu• 
•uits in favor of fuxt:ber aming of the Homeland 1.&sers,e out:weigb the 
arguments against it. 
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SECUON 6: u:mIA.noN 

Defense against infiltration, like defense against smuggling, can neveT 
be complete:Jvsuccessful. In fact, this could be an argument for doing almost 
nothing &bout the overall infiltrati~n problem, beyond the present p~ogram. 
If the coaatal radar s~~een on the east and west coasts is made essentially 
impervious to infiltration, the:n the enemy may shift his attention to the 
south coast; if the rada.r ~creen 1& extended to the south coast, then the 
eaemy may re•empbasize infiltracion across the !l!at or go to airdropso 
Always he wil~ st-rive to work against the weakest point in the system., and will 
usually be able to achieve some 111easure of success. If his successes are more 
spectacular than his failures (a& they have not been, so far), then the 
peeple of South Korea may begiD. to lose confidence it1. the ability of their 
go\lernment to provide security, &ud one of the prime purposes of the infiltra• 
a:ion effort may be achieved. . 

Since the aggressor has such an advantage in infiltration and raiding, the 
question arises whether it ia really wise to attempt to rely primarily on defense 
effo-rts to defeat him. Might not retaliation in kilicl be a more effective way 
of countering ouuageous actions than merely defensive responses? There a-re four 
benefits which could be clitimed from mounting re.t:aliatocy raids against North 
Korea: 

(l) ?hey might deter North Korea from continuing their objectionable 
acti-vities 'by :raising t:h~ price of aggression. 

(2) '.Ehey might streng1:hen support of the ROK people £or their own 
government by demonstrating that the government is capable of taking effect:i•1e 
aeti.cn against the aggressor. 

(3) 'l'hey might, if directed ag-inst such _targets as headquarters, 
training camps, or boat support facilities., objectively lower North Korean 
~apability to continue infilt:ations. 

(4) So long as the US attempts to extend aid p4ckages in lieu of satisfy~ng 
the BOK 1 s thirst for retaliation, the dollar cost will continue to grow with 
possibly ratlier little to show for it; for as long as the North Koreans feel 
they a~e immune from ~etaliation they may continue to exploit whatever ~eak 
spots they discover to needle the ROX. 

On the other hand_. there are arguments against spectacul~r retal~tion 
which thus far have out-weighed the arguments .in favor of it in the m1.nds 0 £ both 
Korean and US officials; 
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(l) Ret:aliation may well strengthen the enemy government: more than it 
weakens it. We have seen that thus far the North Korean raids seem to have 
increased patriotism, unity, and govel'nmental authorit:y in che ROK. Reta.liatory 
r&ida might have the same effect in the North. One of the purposes of the 
inf~ltracion effort is to bGild a feeling among the people of North Korea that 
they are threatened by ou.tsiders 0 Retaliatory raids might essentially concede 
this point to the Red propaganda. machine, especially if the -raids were of such 
a cbaracteT that they caused nmie:roga oi.vllian casualties, However, the 
question of how retaliation might affect Kim's poAition is not suscept.ible 1:0 
proof by evideA.ce.. Some sophisticated obse-rvers feel that retaliation would 
stand a good chance of intensifying the dissatisfaction with him which is 
believed tc exist behind the scenes, and aet'iously doubt t:bat it would rally 
the coun~ry and the factiQUl1sts in the Party and the ArtrrJ behind the policy 
of adventurism in. South Korea. · 

(2) Retaliation C0111110nly leads to counter~retaliation and more and more 
extended conflict. 'the 1JS wou.ld be put in a pol:1.1:ical dile11111& by a large ROK. 
retaU.atiou: if we condemned tt. 1 we W6uld be creating a 'Jl:JK/US split:, thereby 
conceding a potnt to the North Kou.aii tacticians; if we condoned it, then we 
would be in a weak poaiticn in other parts of the world (such as the Middle 
East) to urge -restraint Q1I nations facing problems similar to South Korea's. 

(3) letal:Lation would muddy the international image of ~o is to blame 
for the tension in Korea. The BOK has certainly benefitted in the UN and else• 
where frOlll the Blue Kou.ee and Ulchin -raids; to launch a similar raid on their 
own aight throw these benefits away. 

So long. as the pTesent: situa.tion persisUI» with the enemy winning no 
apecta4;ula-r victories and sufferinl some spectacolar defeats a the arg1Jl118.nts 
against retaliation ,co~tinue to out::weigh the argumeu~a in favor of it. 
However, one major enemy success could cause a grcun.d--swell of popular 
feeling i.n favor of i-etaliat.ion which the IOK.G might no1: be able t:o resist. 
Some BOK co-.andos are t:rai.aed ao,d ready to go on a "high impact" miss ion 
when the President gives the word. If the m.iss:l.ou is properly designed, i.t 
can eapbaaize the advantages &1ld aiaeliorate the disadvantages of a recaliato-ry 
policy. In pa-rticular • the retaliatory :raid should have the following features: 

(1) It should be clea-rly -related t:o the enemy -raid which prompted it, 
if possible. 'J.'his kind of retaU.ation baa a better eh4nce of "closing" an 
incident. •nd is more acceptable to world opinion, than a more open..ended 
kind of general ntaliation. 

(2) Civilian c::asualtiea axe to be avoided if at &11 possible. By 
obsezving this princ1ple you avoid un~cessarily atHDgthening domestic and 
international auppo-rt fo~ the e'Dl!ID.7 government. 
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(3) If possible, dire~t the raid at the enemy's raiding capability. 
'rb.is will insure that principle 11 {1)" is satisfied, to some extent, and may 
contribute to reducing enemy raids by reducing his objective capabilitieso 

(4) By far.the most important principle is that the raid should be 
successful. A raid which fails will not re-assure the population of South 
Korea about the c0111pete:nce of their governmentv lndeed1 it wHl have the 
opposite effect,. · Yet the effects of an unsuccessful raid on the North 
lorean population and oo vorld opinion will be just as serious as if t:he 
raid bad succeeded. 'l'hus a raid with a high. p-rob&bi_lit:y of success 
against a less valuable target is to be preferred to a raid with a low 
probability of success against a more valuable target. 
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caAP'J:Bll SIX 

THE ROK ECONOMY 

Contents: Introduction and Ccnclualona, 'P· 344; Baekground, p;:347; ·GNP, 
Major Determinants, p. 349; Poreign Exchange! p. 352; Government Revenue, 
P•- 357; Fin.aucing Ko~ean Defense Needs, p. 359; Political•Ec011.omic 
Considerations, p. 363. 

SECTION l: llftRODUctION AND CONCLUSIONS 

1.1 Introduction 

During the past several years, tne Kore,n economy has begun to move from 
extreme del')endence on US aid toward .economic self-sufficiency. Rec.ant economic 
performance has beell q_uite impressive. The economy has grown at an average 
annual rate of 10% for the past five years. Exports have increased five-fold 
and tax revenues nave almost tripled during the same period. In short, Korean 
eecnomic grcwth is becoming less dependent upon US economic aid. 

Over-all economic relati0ns with ~he US, however, are now and will continue 
to be very important determinants of Korean economic development through the mid· 
1970's. Despite declining aid levels, about one-half of Korea's foreign ex
change resources cOI11e from the US, eith&r from Korean exports of goods and ser
vices to the US or from the remaining military and economic assistance programs. 
The K6rean balance of payments w!ll continue to be quite sensitiv~ to the wnole 
complex of US political, military, foreign aid, and foreign trade policies. 

The Korean eeonOtlly is clea~ly not nearly as dependent as it once was on 
what the US gives to Korea in the way of aid, but at the same time 1t is still 
very much influenced by what the US does on a number of policy fronts. 

. -
1.2 Economic As2ects of US-Korean llelatiouships 

Cur~ently the most important economic aapects of the US-Korean relationship 
are: 

(1) Military Assistance. T~e US currently bears the entire foreign ex
~nange cost (approximately $160 million per year) of the suppoTt of Korea's 
armed forces, one of the largest in the less-developed world. 

(2) US Troops. The twQ divisions of US troops in Korea provide roughly 
$100 million annually in foTeign exchange earnings through official and personal 
purchases on the Korean econo!Dy, 

(3) Earnings from Vietnam. Transfer payments related to the 50,000 ROK 
troops in Vietaa~ and war-related Ko~esn exports to Vietnam account for a little 
over $100 million annually. this ma~es the Vietnam war an important element 

,---.,_, in the current Korean economic variable for Korea. 
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(4) ?_oreign ~rade. the US is Korea's moat important export oorket, and 
the propoTtion of exports going to the US has increased steadily, accounting 
fo~ about $200 million or aearly one-half of total Korean exports in 1968. 
Th~5 obviously makes srowth of Korea's exports dependent upon a relatively 
liberal US trade policy a~d particularly vulnerable to further US import re• 
strictions oa textiles (which accounted for lOZ of US imports from Korea in 
1968). a 

(5) Economic Aid. US ,cono:nic aid (AID and PL 480} is still an impottant 
though declining source of foreign resources for Korea-• about $110 million in 
n 1910. 

1.3 General Conclusions 

In the course of the next decade, Korea is likely to make sufficient 
economic progress to reach the stsge of self-sustaini~g economic growth. Under 
an optimistic set of amsQUJptions, Korea could generate enougb savings by 1973 
to s1.1pport: a 7% growth 1:ate. Of caurs.e, as a small counti:y. th.e mo-re Korea 
becomes industrial1~ed, the more will she be depende~t on trade with other 
countries. She will need foreign exchange to import the required ~aw materials 
aud capital goods, and she will need export markets to obtain the bulk of the 
foreign exchange. As Kor•a l6aes the artificial export marke~ c-reated by the 
war in Vietnam aad the presence of US ..ervicemen, her c0ntiaued ability to ex
pand ccminercial export will become particularly critical. The imposition of 
textile import quotas bJ the US, for instance, could significantly extend the 
period of Korea's dependence· on. concessional fo:eign assistance, 

Uninterrupted growth of exports and an increasing flow of private capital 
would continue to uke the Korean economy less vulnerable to reductions of 
foreign exchange from non•c0111111ercial sources. Under these conditions the US 
could follow a number of policies which would reduce the foreign exchange re
sources made available to Xorea. Such policies would tend to slaw hei economic 
growth but wauld be unlikely to cripple the eeonomic developme11t program. 

The policy options considered in this study. i.e •• the witbtlTawal of US 
forces. the phase-down of US econcmic assistance, and the introduction of a 
military sales program are feasible in the sense that they wo~ld not disrupt 
Korea's econ0111ic development. on tb.e basis of a model developed for this 
study, it can be shown that the proposed policy m.flasures would not reduce the 
growth rate below 7~ under a fairly broad set of ~onditions, including loss of 
all US forces from Kel:ea: 1.a 1972 and an encl to the Vietnalll war. This finding, 
of course, depends on. ebe assumption that otb~r aspects of US policy do not 
change. 

1.4 Specific Policf Options 

~be following US policy options are feasible on econc:aie grounds: 
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(l) Military.Assistance 

The CINCPAC 11MAP Transfer Program" suspended in 1965 can be resumed 
and a m.oclest military credit import progxam can be initiated. The foreign ex
change costs of such a prog~am would be as follows: 

1210 !fil 1972 1973 .!.ill... 

Military ~mport Progrsa1. 10 24 46 67 87 
MAP Transfer PEogram 10 16 24 Jl 38 

fflA,t. 

(2.) US Troops 

US troops can be withdrawn by 1972. 

(3) 'EconOllic aid 

The phase-down of us·economic assistance does not need to be interrupted. 
'?he pb.ase-down scnedale_ as p'l'esented in the Fi 1970 Prog:tam Memorap,dum, .and an 
alternative program, are as follows: · 

TA.BU: 6-1 
,.-...._ 

\ AII> PROGRAMS 

Aid Category 1970 !ill 1972 .!!ll. 1974-t -
Program. Memorandum. 

Supporting Assistance 15 ...-
Development Loans 30 25 20 

25PL 480 .. Title l 53 51 48 35 
PL 480 - ?itle II 11 6 5 J 2 

3 2TC 4 4 3 

Accelerated Program 

Suppo%tiilg Assistanee 15 
De~elopment Loans 30 25 20 
PL 480 - Title I & II 66 38 33 
TC s 4 3 1 l 
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2.1 fo~twar Development 

For several yeaTa after the Korean War, the economy was disorganized 
and totally dependent o~ foreign capital. In the immediace postwar years the 
~•t~ of inflation was around SO%. per year; a degree ~f price stability was 
ach~eved by the late 1950 1s only tbrough an extremely tight c~edit policy 
whic:b hapered the growth of in4uatry. Until 1'61 fore1gn savings were greater 
than total investmeat, • reflectlou. of the fact that domestic %eaourcea were 
not even sufficient ta av.stain the consumption. .level. Ae a consequence, through 
1962 growth of real ineOlle was slow aad inegulaT - averaging less thaa 4~ per 
year, while the population, already swollen by refngeea fyom the north, was 
eicpanding at a very rapid pace - 3% Ol' more per year. · 

Du%ing this period the groundwork for futar• g~owth waa laid through ex
tensive investments in social overhead facilities and, to a lesser degree, in 
~inlag and man~fact~ring. Iaeane in mininga traas~ortati~n, and electric 
-power grew at a 131. rate th:rough 1962. Exports, although insignificant in tile 
mid-19SO's. were expandfag 11 led first· by agrieultnral and 1DSrine products clad 
then afterl961 by unufactured p,:041ucts. AID funds we~e used mainly to import 
,rains for relief ~nd for ln~e&tment in social overhead aud selected iadustries. 
Through moat of the 1950'•• 1110re than half of each year's sovermnent budget 

·~ came f~om couuterpa1:t f1111ds de-rived from local sales of AID import.a• 

The results of this extea.siYe foreign a11pport, coupled with atroa.g Km:'ean 
initiatives, have beea significant. P,:,om 1963 through 1968 -real GNP bas ~
creased about 10'1 per year with growth of the manufaccu.rins sector averag:i.ng 
about 17% per ann.um. Hallllfactu.ring uow accoua.ta fo-r about 20'%. of GNP, double 
the share of 1955/57 2 and 7Sl of <:.(lmll&Odity exports, almost five times the 
1957 /58 pe-rcentage. .· 

The dollar value of cammodity exporce increased at a compowicJ.. al'lD.U81 1:at:e 
of 40'X. per year in the decade 1958-68. Exports of good.a and services increaaed 
from. less than 3% of GNP in 1957 to 14i of GNP in 1967. As a result, the econ
omy no117 is more vulnerable to shifts iD world ma1:ket ·conditions. 

Since 1964J price increases have been limited to aboat 10% a year, This 
relative price stability, along with au interest.zate'refom lace in 1965, 
b•lped to sustain the growth of savings and to·cbannel more of it into the in• 
dustrial sector. The reliance on foreign capital thas has declined.· Poreigu 
savings dropped from more than 100'%. of inveatment to about one-half of invest
ment., aud domast:ic savings have increased from a negative figure 1:0 abouc 14'%. 
of GNP. 

2.2 Korea Relac~ve to Other AID bcipiencs 

A review of Korea's position relative to.othe:r less-developed countries 
may provide some perspective. In population., J.orea is sCXDeWhat large,: than 
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the typical developing coutry. After the giants> India and China, the large 
countries are, with populatio~ in millioas, Pakistan (120), Indonesia (110), 
and Bra~:il {82.), the next tier of co11ntries includes Nigeria. (44L Mexico (41), 
Philippines (35), Thailand (34). Turkey (33)» UAR (3l)a Korea (30), Ethiopia 
(24), and Argentina (22). Important less-developed countries which are con
siderably smaller than Korea include Colombia (17), Venezuela (9), Chile (9)j 
Algeria (l2), Ghana (8), Taiwan (14), Malaysia (10). and Vietnam (17). 

In per capita i~come ($135 in 1968), Korea ranks bel0li7 the mean. Most 
Latin American eountries·have higher per capita ineomes. and the lar~er ones 
have inco,ne5 two to five tia,,es the Xo~ean level. In Asia, Thailand and Ceylon 
have a comparable per capita income, and Taiwan, Malaysia, Turkey, Iran, Jordan. 
the Philippines and others have higher inccmes. The major countries ranking 
below Korea are India, Pakistan, and Indonesia. A number of African countries 
rank higher than Korea in per capita incomes, notably Ghana, Liberia, Algeria, 
?unisia, za~bia, Morocco and the Oil. 

By world-wide standards, Korea is relatively resource-pooT. Pritt\ary P%0-
ducta do not bulk la:r:ge in Korea 's exports (raw silk., fish. seaweed, and some 
minerals are the major primary exports). Thus manufacturing plays an unusually 
i~portant role for a country of that income level, and entxepot trade is sig
nificant, The literacy rate i& quite high by the standards of the less-developed 
world. 
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SiCTIOB 3: GRP; MA.JOB. DETBIMDWffS• 

3.1 Introd11eUon 

Gil g:r~th in the three years. 1969-71, should ba about 11'%. pe~ annum. 
For the longer term, the outlook ill fo-r somewhat lawet: growth rates ---arouml 
71 to 8l per year -- which still couatitutes good performance by worldwide 
atandnds. these high g1'owth rates will pezmit rapid increases in coneuaptioo, 
evea thaugb the ahare af GNP devoted to investment will be large. 

3.2 loreigp Bxchaue Availabilities 

~e limiting factor to growth will continue to be cbe availability of fo~• 
eign ei:chaoge, while 1:z:ade will be a mw:h more important source of foreign ex-
chaa.ge t:b.an l~ baa been. . · 

Maatfacturiag noa, accoa.nts fo:t about 20!. of GNP and 751.. of camnodity ex-· 
ports. this luduatr:y ta highly depeud.ent on imported raw materials. since 
Xorea itself does uot nave an ample supply of aatural resources. Moreover, 
further grovth of the mam1fact~ri111 sector will.call for large imports of 
capital goods~ 'the availaoili~y of.foreigft exchange i1 tbus critical for bot~ 
full employment aa.d growth in the industrial sector. 

While .agriculture· continues co be an important sector of the econ0111y, manu• 
facturing has beea and will continue to be the IDO&t tmporeant source of growth. 
Since Korea's own market is nth.er 11111&11. however, she can obtain the economies 
of scaleof modern mass producciap techaiquea only by exporeing a large part of 
her lad~&c~ial outpuc. Cpptigued Kofean auccess·tn •ecu~iug export l118rkets,
ipclpdlpg US maEkete. ts thus vital to a reduction ia tiS economic and militari 
asaigtance to lCorea. Currently, aea:ly 40'%. of Korean commercial expo-rts go 
to the us. and ~nle•• sales to the US continue to espaad, a commodity export 
grotrth rate :l.n the range of lO'I. to 20%. cannot be maintained. 

The effects of changes in export ear:uiags and capital illflows on: GNP growth 
are ahOlffl. in Table 3-1; 
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TABLE 3-1 

EFFECTS OF DlFPERENT LEVELS OF CAPITAL INFLOWS 
AND EXPORTS ON GROWTH OF GNP (1969-1974)* 

Capital Inflow 
Average Annual Rate 

High Exports 
($l340M) 

Medium Exports 
($1300M) 

Low Exports 
($1270M) 

High Capital Inflow 
($220M) 9.5 8,7 8 .3 

MediUlll Capital Inflow 
($180M) 8.7 8.3 7.9 

Low capital Inflow 
($110.M.) 8.3 7.9 7.7 

*These growth rates are average rates for the period £r01n 1969-1974 inclusive. 
They are merely illustrative in the seI1Se tbat they are based on a number 
t~f ass~tiona about the. behavior of conaume~s and the iovernme.nt during
coismi ~e ~re !inumber of ai~ious seemed reasona le» the moresump on was usua osen. 

The figures in parentheses under the alternative levels of exports and.cap~tal 
'~ £10'.7 are averaie values for the years 1~69-74 inclusive. The full series 1s 

' shewn below: 

· EXPORTS: AVERAGE§2. 70 ll 72 11 ]j_ ~ 
lligh 942 1108 1238 1345 1574 1329 S036 ~ 

MediUlll 942 ll08 1236 1354 1503 1650 7793 1300 

Low 942 ll08 1238 1295 1443 1586 76l2 illQ 

CAPITAL: 

High ·i.24 261 238 200 200 .200 1323 lli 
1098 1§2Medium 200 200 200 174 174 150 

Low 224 200 150 lOO 0 0 674 llQ. 
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3.3 Savings 

~mestic 1ravings have grown remarkably during th~ last decade~ £rem a 
negat~Ye savi~g rate in 1958 ta a savings rate* of 12.51 in 1958.· over the 
l~st five years, the marginal savings haa ave%aged around 251 -~ee Table 3•2: 

TA'BLE•l•2 

TB§ PA'l'T!iN OF SAVINGS 
(billion 1965 r.,on) 

1960 lj6l 1962 llil_ ~ 1965 1966 1967 1968 

Domestic Savings 15 31 59 61 112 124 140 

Government Savings 28 29 37 38 40 50 58 78 104 

Private Savings -l3 -13 -42. ~, 18 1l 55 47 37 

Net Foreign Savings 68 58 82 106 56 58 95 111 170 

589 614 635 693 750 806 914 995 1125 

Daueatic Savings as 
Percent of GNP .01 ,03 -.01 .05 ~os .oa .12 .n .n 

Foreign Savings ai 
Percent of GNP .12 ,09 .12 .10 .10 

Over the next five years, the mrginal saving rate is expected to stay around 
25t. The average savings rate will thus continue to -rise. If the economy 
COfltinues to grow at a 10%. rate, dOlllc!sti~ savings coutd be sufficient to fi-
nance the investment re4aired to support a 7% growth rate by 1973. This pro
jection assumes a cap1tal output ratio of 2.5. Shou1cl the capital output ratio rise. 
or the interim growth ~ace drop» Korea's ability to support an. growth rate 
on her own would not co:ae untll later. At a capital-output ratio of 2.9 and an 
interim growth rate of 7'%., this would not happan nntil 1982. 

It 1s difficult to predict what the ca~ital-output ratio will be. »~ring 
the last chree years it has averaged around 2.0. The changing aectorat ~omposi
tion of output will increase the ratio smewbat. More industry relative to 
agriculture, ~ore heavy industc-y relative to tight industry, and more housing 
and modern sti:uctaEes in the service sector will cont~ib~te to thia tr~nd. 

J 
A significant shift in savings could; of course, affect the rate at whi~h 

CNP can ,grov, assuming a given level of foreign capital inflOlils. At a capital 
autpat ratio of 2.5, the GHP growth rate would fall (rise) by one percentage 
point for every five percentage point fall (rise) of the averi!U savings rate. 
+ - ------------------------Savings rate cOl'llputea •~ percent of GNP. 
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SECTION 4: FOUIGN !X.c:UANGE 
5 

4.1 Foreign Exchange: Sources &ucl. Uses 

Importa are being financed less by grmt aid and mare by export earn:tnss 
and lona•tem capital-• of whieh an increasing proportion is priv.ate capital .. 
The -dollar value of g09ernment grants ir:i. 1968 was less than one-third of the 
1957 figure, and priva,:e remittances have !Acreased to about the level of 
government grants i.D 1967•68. Total export:s ea:rnil.\gs, wh1c'tl wel:'e abaut one• 
fifth of private plus govermaent grants and one•seventh of imports in 1957, 
now finance 6~ of a1J imports a.nd in dollar value are more than twice the 
grants. Net foreign capital inflows rose from about zero in 1957•60 to about 
$250 laill1on ·pe-r yea: in 1966-67. and the inflows sb.o\lld be larger yet in 
1968•69 (see Table 4•1). 

'?ABLE 4•1 

HU01 COMPamrtS or m;g IAJ..ANCE OF PAYMENTS 
(Million $US at Current Pri.ces) 

1968Pfill. ~ ~ 12il 1966 lli1 
'~ Exports: 

Cmnmercial Commodities 22 33 119 175 250 320 480 
Services 84 92 115 204 323 344 
Total Qoads & Services 

-22.
79 117 U1 290 -454 643 -824 

Percent on Covermnent - Account (72.3'f.)(71.8%) (37.4t) (32.7%) (37.3%) (43.5%) (36.0%) 

Imports; 
Total Goods & SKvices 446 379 432 488 178 1,()64 1.,350 

~alance of Trad.et -38-7 -262 .. 221 •198 •.324 •421 -526 
Net Foreign Capital I:afl.owi 21 -4 26 5 202 307 284 

Net Transfer Payments: 
US Government 106 105 137 137 92 95 114 
Japaneae Gcwernment: .. 29 37 30 
Private 29 20 54 69 98 91 74 
Other 154 1S1 4 -3 l 2 2 
Total Net ~ranafer Paymenta :iii 276 195 Z03 220 ----m 220 

Net Foreign Exchange Accumula• 
ti.on -17 10 0 10 98 111 -22 
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4. 2 kpcn:ta of Goods an4 Services 

The Korean econmy is becoming less sensitive to variations in aid floti1s 
and private capital flows, but it is becoming more vulnerable to fluctuations 
in world market demands for exportable&. Exports of sooaa and services to the 
UN forces atationed iQ Ko~ea have been important to the Korean economy.. throughout 
the postwar period. More recently. exports related to the Vietnam war have 
added to foreip ~xchange earnings. Commercial exports have been increasing 
'lllllt\h more rapidly:, however. and l\OW play- a la:rge1: role than the 11non-
cmmaei:cial" axporta. ·In 1957-59, the value of total non-commercial exports 
was nearly four times the vall.Je of comerc.ial exports, while in 1967 the two 
categories of exports were about the &B'ille. By 1970-71, commercial exports 
should be more than three times the other exports. 

4.3 Capital Inflows 

The role of grants has been decreasing and the role of foreign loans in
creasiDg. During 1957 through 1961, net foreign capital inflows were slightly 
negat:i.ve: Foreign savings thus consisted primarily of grants and tTansfer pay• 
ments. ln 1967, for the first time. net capital inflows exceeded transfer pay
ments. In the 1970'•• foreign capital receipts will probably continue to ex
ceed t.ran.afer payments receipts by a large margin. 

-~ Projections of net capital inflwa a~e shewn in Table 4-2 below • 

. TABLE 4-2 
1/ 

PROJECTBD BE'!' AlllVALS OP .FOUlGR CAP'lTAL-
(million doll.a.rs) 

1968 1970 1971 1972!2il 
USATJ)'/;/ 284 22S 261 238 167 

ll Excluding tra~sfer payment, and short-term credits. 
ll F'l 70 Program Mffl9;:andum. p. ·u.9. 

4.4 'Imports 

'!'here has been substantial investment in import-replacing industries. 
Since the growth of demamt' for impons baa been strong, howe"ler II ch.e net ~ffect 
has been a sligh~ in.crease in dependency on imports. Demand for food gra:i..ns 
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TABLE 4-l 

101:BAN DDt REPA"ZMENT PROJICTIONS 

(million dollars. principal and interest) 

1968 1969 1970 1971- .ill.L lfil lill: lill..... 

I. U§AID Program Memorandum FY 19?0 

A. Total ~ 149.0 .ll2.:.Q m.& ill:J! .ill.:.Q. ill.& 
B. Oovt. 5.0 9.0 12.0 16.0 20.0 24.0 31.0 
c. Commercial 

4-n. & over 48.0 79.0- 131.0 162,0 201.0 212.0 260.0 
D, Short-tent 

1-3 yeara 36.0 39.0 67.0 104.0 2..0 
B. Very sho~t 

less than l•yr, 208.0 22.0 

II. llSB.D Su-rvex 3l6i2:-' 
102.1A. Total 54.8 ·153.2 ~ ill..:l .lli.:.l ~-- ll!:! 

--~- 2/
UI. Nati!m!l Advisor:i: Council S1:aff bS:!Ott 2£26£6rr 

A. Total 3-yrs 
and longer 52.5 71.5 114.0 ID.:.! 114.8 94.8 .§hZ. -

IV. State Ai~m;am 3 S~oul 1488 2 l/26/69 

A. Total ~ m.& ~ 
B. Med. & long-tem 

3 yrs 94,0 149.0 164.0 170.0 136.0 123.O 109.0 

V. Exports of Goods and Service.11-
824.0 942,O 11O8.O 1238.O 1345.0 1538.O 1718.O 1885.0 

VI. (I .A) ! (V) , 158 ·' 190 • 228 .166 .153 .169
• 

1/ IBID 2:eport.s a tot6l outstanding debt of l.t421 as of June 1968·. 
2./ RAC reports a total outstaaclin~ debt of 1,347 aa of April 1968.
ii As~uming a medium ~evel of ex~:rts. (See AnMx V, Appendix A.) 
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JULB'.4"3 
. 

. JCOD.Q DEB'!' REPAY!~ PB.OJECTIO!lS . . 
(~~Uioft ~llars; pr-inc:i~ &ml interest} 

· ~ ~ 191.Q !m .!m . 12!3. 1974 1272.w 

-~.. :~· ·Pz-oare:n .M,aorandtim. ·n 1,zo 
A. !otal 

I. Govt. s.o . 9.0 12.0 ·16.• 0..20.0 2b..o· 31.0 
C. Coimnercial 

Jt-p.- & over· · 48.o. :19.0 131.0. i62.o .201..0· a12.o ao0.o 
-D~ Short-term 

1-3 ~ars 36.o · 39_.o 2.0 
B. Very ahort 

less ~ 1.:yr~208·.. 0 22.0 

~I. · .DNfSarvey 3/r,91'· . 
A. Total . 54.8 ~ 158.8 ~94.6 169.2 ll2.4 ll7.8 . io2.1 

III-. Jta.tional AdViSOl"Y' . . eo,mcil 8tatt J~ort. 2h.6/69'J.I.. . 

A. Total 3-yrs 
. a.na, longer 

· A. !ota.1. · 

. B. Mec:1. & long- t~r.m. 
3 ,rs. & ·more 

'V. · ht>or~s of Goods and Set'V"i.cesl/. 

824.o ~.o i106.o ~.o 131+5.o 1538.0 i"1l.8~o 18S5_.o, 

VI. (I.A.) it- (V) .158 .•190 .226 .166 .15~ .1~9 

1/ lBBD repO%tS a total outstandin"o debt of 1.421 as of June• 1968.
1.1 NAC repo~ts a total outstanding deb~ of 1.347 as o; April. 1968. 
1/ Aa.auming a medium. level of·exporta. (See Annex V, Appendix A.) 
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has c~ntinued to grow faster than production; the ratio of imported raw 
maten.als to industrial production has remained approxtmately constant; the 
ratio of imported capital goods to industrial investment bas increased. Total 
imports of goods and seTvices constituted about 21% of GNP in 1957/58 and 25% 
of GNP in 1966/67. 

4.5 Payments on External Debt 

As foreign loans have become more significant than foreign grants, Korea•s 
foreign indebtedness has increased accordingly. Moreover, as private loans 
have grown relative to concessional public loans, inte~est payments have like
wise risen. The servicing of Korea's external debt is thus creating an in
creasi~g claim on export earnings. While the servicing of this debt does 
not seem to be creating an unmanageable situation over the foreseeable future~ 
a sudden increase in short-term borrowing could lead to~ real foreign exchange 
financing problem a few yea~s hence. 

Various forecasts of the Korean debt repayment schedule are presented in 
Table 4-3 on page. 355. Problems of data availability have resulted 
in a wide range of forecast figures; clearly, there is no agreemeat on 
the repaY'lllent terms of the outstanding debt. Tbe best projections for 1971-.74 
are probably those presented in the FY 70 Program Me'llOrandllli\. The forecasts 
in the National Advisory Council Staff COllll!littee Report of February 1969 are 
ua.accO~Btably low. 

As indicated in Line-VI of the table, the forecast debt service burden 
remains fairly moderate relative to total export earnings. Substantial varia
tions in long-term borrowings would not make much difference in the repayment 
schedule through 1975, so it seems safe to say that the 1973-75 repay-akent:s 
will remain belc,w 20% of total expoxt earnings, after ri$ing well above that 
mark in l97l. There are no hard and fast rules regarding levels of debe ac
cwnulation~ but a ratio of repayments"(princi[>S.l and interest) to expo:t ~arn
ings of 20-21'7. is generally regarded as near the upper end of the pe~usi.ble 
range. Currently fo-ceseen levels of foreign borrowing thus are not likely to 
affect the future availability of capital to Korea. 
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SECTION 5: GOVERmtltNT REVENUE 

5.1 Domestic Revenue 

The Jo~ean revenue collection system has been undergoing ~xtensive re 0 

form since 1965 1 and as a result budget magnit~des have been increasing at a 
faster xate than GNP (see Table 5-1 below). Tbis proc.esa should extend at least 
through 1970. B•yond 1970 it is difficult.to foresee the impact of the elec• 
tions in 1971 .and the subaequent government policy orientation. Nonetheless, 
it is clear that the X.orean revenue system is operating~~ a much higher plane 
of efficiency and that it will not return to the pie•l965 conditions. Toil• 
lustratet the pre-1965 rate of tax enforcement would -yield only ~al£ the do
mestic revenues expected from the.1970 tax base. 

WLE 5-l 

GOVERNMENT llEVENUES 
HISTORICAL SHIES 

billion 1965 won 
60 61 · ~62 1 · 63 64" 65 "66 67 68 

Total Dcmestic Revenues 63 61 68 75 75 90 114 142 18~ 
-~ of 'irlhich Internal Taxes (42) (41) (50) (52) (49) (57) (79) (101) (127) 

of which Customs Duties (11) "(10) (7) (9) (10) (13) (15) (18) (25) 
(24) (34)of which.Non-Tax Revenues (10) (ll) (10) (104) (17) (20) (20) -~~reign Budget Support 36 35 40 37 36 36 29 29 33 

rotal R.evenues 99 97 108 112 112 126 142 171 233 

:;ross National Product S90 614 ·635 693 750 806 914 995 1125 
~om.estic Revenues as 

Percent of GNP ll 9 ll 11 10 ll 12 14 17 

Government revenue collections should continue to grow very rapidly in 
L969 and 1970 and at a good pace through 1974.(see Table 5-2 on the following 
»age): 
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SICRIT- TABLE 5-2 

GOVEDMENT llVBNUES - PROJEC'rIOHSY 

billion 1965 won 
a il .m ll n. n. 74 

Total DOlllestic Revenues 186 224 267 287 311 332 360
of which Internal Taxes (127) (lS3) (185) (199) (220) (236) (258)
of which Customs Duties (25) (27) (30) (32) (33) (34) (36)
of which Non-Tax Revenues (34) (43) (S2) (55) (58) (62) (65) 

Foreign Budget Support 33 20 16 13 ll24 21 

Total Revenues 

Gross National Product 113S 1277 1519 1776 19311411 1661 
Dom.estic Revenues as 

Percent of GNP 16 18 19 19 19 19 19 

---., 

• !/ The assumptio~a built i~to these projections are (a) low level of exports; 
(b) a moderate capital inflow; (c) high tax collection efficiency. 

The revenue projecti011s were ehecked against a cross-country ta~ model 
developed by two members of the Iacernational MonetaTJ Fund Staff, Jorgen Lotz 
and Elliott Morss.* they estimated tax revenues on the basis 
of GNP pe~ capica and the degree to which the economy engages in international 
trade. 

5 .2 'Foreign Budget: S11ppMt 

Foreign budget support revenues (counterpart) will become increasingly 
marginal to the budget. ln 1967, total foreign revenues constituted 19% of 
the total b~oget; by 1972 that figure will have declined to less than 5%, and 
by 1974 it should be 3% or less. Long-term foreign capital 1nf10fll'S contribute 
~o the.lessening of dependence on counterpart budget revenues through increas
ing the co~ntry 1s inc0111e level and therefore its tax base. A dollar more 
foreign capital over the fout years 1972-75 results in forty cents to fifty• 
three cents more domestic government budget revenues. ':Cne difference between 
$200 millioa and $800 million in net foreign capital inflows over these four 
yean maans a differeace of $258 million in d0111estic revenues ave-r the same 
four years. 

* Jorgen ll. Lotz and Elliott a. Morss, ''Measuring 1Tax Effort' in Developing 
~ Countries."'IMF' Scaff Papers, Vol. 14, 1967, pp. 478.497. 
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SECTION 6: FDlAN'CIRG XOUAR DEPOSE. HEEDS 

6. l lutroductian 

IC.orea'a ability to finance its military establiahmeat is lim~ted both by 
the government's ability to collect taxes and the ability of the economy to 
genexate foreign. excbange. 10 otder to •~rive at an estimate of the revenues 
and foreign achange which could be available to finan" the defense effort. 
a cwo-step procedGre was adopted: (1) Total revenues and foreign exchange were 
projected on the basis of fai%ly conservative asawa.ptions; (2) Competing re
qui'raents f~ budget revenues and foreign exchange were estimated. The residual 
will be treated here as the-financing available for· defense purposes. In all 
likelihood> the Xcn-ean allocacion p~ocess tends to operate the other way around: 
defeaae estimates are given first priority 2 and other interests compete for 
the ~esidu.al funds. l:towevera this approach insures chat planning for future 
defense needs will not be c:ondacted on the basis of unrealistically low esti
mates of nou-defense needs. 

TABLE 6-1 

UCBNT Am> PROJEC'l'BJ) R8B. G1DML BtJDGft Jgl'KNDITUU MAGNITUD§s,!./ 
(billion won. current prices) 

]965 ~ 1967- 1968 1969 

General Account 41.9 59.l 84.6 116.0 154.2 
(Share) (.45) (.41) (.47) (.46) (.48) 

Defense 19.9 40.5 49.2 64.7 82.8 
(Share) ( .32) (.28) (.27) (.25) (.26) 

Investment & Other 
{Share) 

21.8 
(.23) 

43.S 
(.31) 

46.3 
(.26) 

74.0 
(.29) 

84.0 
(.26) 

Total 93.6 143.3 180.1 254.7 321.0 

'!,/ P'rca the FY 70 ho&•m He1DOran4um.1 p. 125 · 
(Price inc-reaaea, aa meaa11red by tbe wholeaale price index, are 10% 
OT less fo~ each of theae years. 'the budget defiaitiona used for theae 
data dlffe% slightly froa the definitioas osed elsewhere in this economic 
chapteT; thia table ta presented to 11111&~rate recent tTenda.) 

J 
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- 6.2 Danestie I.avenues Ai,ailabla for Defenae 

Goverament revenue projections were discussed in Section S, and shown in 
Table 5-2. It eho~l~ be recalled that these projections are basea on an assump
tion 0£ increased KorQu effort.a to collect taxes. Paor performance in revenue 
collections could reduce these figures subetantially, but that is not likely. 

G°'7ernment saviuga (investment) have been projected on the basis of the 
Korean Pla:c. documents, since the plans have had the moat force in the area of 
public works expenditures.* Gov-e~nment cOQSWDption {in the non-defense area) 
is projected by tueans of the past relationahip between government consumption
and g:roas national product.. 

TABLE 6•2 

PI.Q.JECTIONS <YI POTENTIAt DEFENSE BUDGET 
CBILtlONS dr 1965 WON) 

19i0- .!ill 1972- .Wl 1974-Domestic aevenues 224 267 287 311 332 360 
Non-Defense Con• 

sqm:i:ii:ion •79 -84 -98 -106 
Non-Defense 
:tuvestment -118 -129 •140 -151 -163 

Domestic Revenues 
Available for Defense 
Expenditu.rea 4S )0 14 79 83 91 

Projected Poi:eign 
Budget Support 24 21 20 16 13 11 

Potential Defeme ---------------------------
Budget 69 91 94 95 96 102 

Potential Defense 
Budget?:,,/ (Millions 316 412 487 492 497 528 
of 1968 dollara) 

!/ These projections aTe made on the basis of conservative assumptions about 
foreign exchange availabilities. We have assumed a law export level and a 
medium capital inflow level (see Table 3•1 for definition). These levels 
also take into •ceouut fareigu exchange losses associated with a !it~rawal 
af all tJS for~a &om R.orea in 1972 !bey also allow fox: a term1nat1.on of 
aid aa proposed (see Section 1.3) and an end ~o the Vietnam war bY 1972. 

'!:./ 'fhe convezsiou fact:or ta 193. The conve-rsion is aceompl"ished by dividing 
th~ough by tbe won/dollar exchange rate in 1965 (211) and then Jlll.tltiplying 
through by the price index for 1968. •hich is 1.39. 

* Second Five-Year Plan aad the ~nnual Overall Resource Budgets. 
ee:e&e ~rn 
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The proJ•cted budget capabilities to fina~ce defense expenditures are 
compared wi~h the projected won costs of ICoreau military forces under different 
deployments (see Table 6-4 on the next page). fbe proj~ted force struct:m:es 
were developed in Chapters II•IV. In all caseA the projected goverme-nt 
revenues available for defense are more Chau enough. to meet the defense needs; 
Chua there appear& t:o be acme .rcan for shifting to the 110K budget a number of 
1t•s currently .fiD&Dced 'by the 1lS M111taey Aaaistance Program. Where such 
a transfer involves £01."eign exchange costs, it would have to be withio Korean 
foreign eir.change availabilities discussed in Section 6.3 below. 

6.3 Foreign Exchapge Available for Defense 

As pointed out in SectiOll 4. large :b,ci-eaae$ in esports and in private 
capital flows have illprwed the Korean foreian exchaage position significantly 
iu recent yeara. ?bia larget' availability of foreign exchange opeu u& the 
poas:tbilicy of ahiftiag saae of t:he f"eign ex~hange ca11ts of lt~ean 

defense &cm the US MAP program to the aac budget. 'J!be balance of p&yments 
effects of such a shifc are ailllilar to a reduction of capital ia:fl.ows. An 

·auiination 0£ 'the ecODOmic effects of a lower capital flow 11hould t:herefore 
~rovide an approxima~~atlmate of the effects of la-rge~ ovaraeas military 
procurement. (Tbe impact of lower capital flows on ecoaCllllic growth is ahown 
in. 'fable 3-1.) 

ProjectiOQS shaw tba.t a military import prog-ram. buil<!iag up to $125 million 
iu 1974 is eou1:l.a1:ent with growth rates between 7 .5'& and 81 (see '?able 6•3 below)• 

EftlMA.'mD llOX YOREIGI g;gs&llGI 
AVAIL6.BLE !'<8. ppps:s PB.OGRAM 

_W2 l!ll 1972 1973 121! 
Total 'Foreign Exchange 

Availabi.'1ity 20 40 70 iOO 125 

CINCPAC MAP Transfer 
Program 10 16 24 3, 38 

Mi.l:1.tary Import Prog1:am 10 24 46 67 87 

~ 
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B.Olt DEFg!E :SUDGXT CA.PABll.l'rlES AND NEEDS 
(Million 1968$0S) 

I. Capabilities 

Total Defense1Bw!get 
capability-!. 

!lli 

472 487 

1ill. 

492 

1973 

497 528 

of which maximum 'R.Ol 
foreign exchange 
COll1panentb' 20 40 75 100 125 

II. Requirement)./ 

Total Rudget Cost of 
Present Force 367 329 353 395 437 

of 111hich local curre.ncy · 257 303 329 362 399 
of which ROX foreign 
exehangei/ 10 16 24 3.3 38 

1/ See Table 6-2. 
2./ See Table 6•3. 
3/ Estililates based on Chapte~s II-IV.
I/ Projections taken frcm .CINCPAC MAP '.Plan. July 1968. assuming t:b.at the "MAP 

Training Program" suspended in 1965 is reinstated. 
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	Structure Bookmarks
	SECTION 5s ABJMING THE HQTxffiTAKTp RESERVE 
	There are £undaiaeatally two different approaches which may be taken to control infiltrators once they penetrate to the interior: employ a highly mobile elite force» with excellent communications and reconnaissance capability 
	to rush to the scene wherever a band of infiltrators shows itself; use a large militia to blanket the country with forces v^lch, while not so well-trained or well-equipped as the infiltrators, are able to defeat the latter by simple
	wight of nomberso Both approaches have been tried in Korea: the counter-infiltration battalions and con^t police represent, to sotoe extent, the former 
	approach and the Homeland Reserve represents the latter« The former approach tends to be capital intensive and the latter approach tends to be manpower 
	intensive. 
	In the Korean context, the Homeland Reserve concept seems to be working out rather well. The Homeland Reserve distinguished Itself against the Ulchln raiders and In the more recent incident at Chumunjin. When the Homeland Reserve was organized, the ROKG had as a goal the provision of one M-1 or carbine for every two reservists, but this objective has now been 
	increased to one gun for every reservist. The guns are stored in armories, and only Issued to reBerviStS when they are training or going into action, la November, 1968, the Reserve only had 200,000 serviceable weapons available to ita The USG gave them 434,000 unserviceable weapons In October of that 
	year, and they have been reconditioned at the rate of about 70,000 per month. Together with 37,000 additional weapons purchased by the ROKG, this means that 671,000 weapons should be available to the Homeland Reserve by the beginning of suoiBiex. 
	The ROKG would like to have two million H-ls and carbines for the 
	Hotnelarxd Reserve Force by the end of 1969. Uils means 1,329,000 additional 
	weapons. The US has 400,000 M-1 carbines in storage which could be provided 
	the RDK (with spares and BILI) at a cost of $3,068,000. If the other 929,000 
	weapons could be provided at such a low cost, the t^tal cost of the program 
	would be $10,193,430. If the other 929,000 weapons were brand new 11-2 
	carbines (which cost §42 delivered in Korea), then the total cost would be 
	$42,086,000. If we assume the availability of used weapons is such that the 
	total cost is midway between these two extremes^ we get a total estimated 
	program cost of around $26.14 million. Or, alternatively, if only 250,000 
	additional weapons are obtained, by replacing rifles currently in R0K4 support 
	units with M-16s, at a cost of approximately $100 per weapon, the cost would 
	still be about $25 million (see Section 6, Chapter II). The advantages of 
	providing these weapons are as follows: 
	(1) Unlike expenditures on barrier systems, expenditures on the Homeland Reserve will counter infiltration efforts regardless of what avenue of approach the enemy chooses to use. 
	339 




